3430 Progress Dr., Suite D, Bensalem, PA 19020
sales@supremevinegar.com (267) 400-1848

Make to Order Vinegar Form
Company Name:
Address:
City, State:
Contact Name:
Title:

Zip:

Phone:

Planned use for vinegar:

Email:
Other:

Volume of Vinegar Required (minimum ½ gallon):
Date Required:
(note minimum lead time of 2 weeks for wine vinegars /
3 weeks for others; lead time dependent on availability of ingredients)

Vinegar Specifications
Please describe in detail the type of vinegar you want to create:

Please indicate if there are any required or approved sources for ingredients:

Will you be supplying any ingredients yourself?

Please indicate if ingredients must meet any of the following requirements:
Organic/Kosher/Halal/Other
Please describe:

Please note: Supreme Vinegar LLC does not yet have all certifications so we can guarantee the
ingredient integrity but not the official certification for all types of certifications
Please indicate final acidity (acetic acid g/100 mL) (min. 4% / max 7% / standard 5%):
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Would you like your vinegar raw/unfiltered (no heat pasteurization or filtering)

Yes

No

Aging – Finished vinegar typically has a sharp taste. Aging is recommend to improve texture and flavor
but is not required. Oak tends to add more flavor but at an additional charge
If you would like the vinegar immediately with no aging, check here:
(you can age the vinegar yourself if you would like)

No aging

Aging options
Quick aging – proprietary process that accelerates aging to about 1 week
Quick aging with oak chips - proprietary process that accelerates oak aging to about 1 week
Quote both options
Extended aging – natural and traditional aging
Aging type:
HDPE Plastic (flavor neutral)
Oak Chips (French or American medium toasted)
Oak Barrel (French or American medium toasted)
Quote all options
Days to Age (minimum 30):

